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Saturday Afternoon, February ISt 1861.

Rev. Da. HODGESON, the Presiding Elder
this District, will preach in the Locust Street
Methodist Church to-morrow morning, and in
the Vine Street Methodist Church atseven
o'clock In the evening

......-.....

Tat Eittwosio Social; having accepted the
invitation of the Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation to furnish the music for their anniver-
sary occasion, on Tuesday evening next, will
meet, for the purpose of preparing therefor, in
the Presbyterian Church, Market Square, on
Monday evening at seven o'clock precisely. The
Conductor especially desires a full andpunctual
attendance of active members.

ANNIVIMSARIL—We acknowledge the recep-
tion of an invitation to the anniversary celebra
tion of the Washington Hose Company, to
come off in their new and beautiful building on
thu evening of the 22d, the birth day anniver-
sary of the departed _patriot whose honored
name they bear. All why participate in this
festive demonstration will have a -good time,"
for the Washy boys are proverbial for the libe-
rality and hospitality with which they enter-
tain their guests.

BAK* ENGAGED.—Most of our fi re compante=
have already engaged first class Bands for the
treenty-eecond. TheRepass Cornet Bandof Wil-
liamsport will play fur the Citizen company, the
Van Tries Cornet Band of Hollidaysburg for
the Washington company, and the Hama:leis-
town Band for theHope company. The Friend-
ship company are making an effort to secure
the services of the Worth Infantry Band of
York. It is evident pat there will be no lack
of good music on the occasion.

-.fp.-
Tau BMUS generally are in a very muddy

and filthy condition. For the credit of the city
we hopa Council will have them thoroughly
scraped and cleaned before next, Friday. Their
attention is especially calla' to the condition
of Market and Third streets, two of our most
prominent thoroughfares. If the,public high-
ways cannot be kept in proper order under the
present system, abolish the office of Supervi-
sor, and give out the work by contract. There
are plenty of men in_our city who would will-
ingly take the job, at afair price, and keep the
streets infirst rate condition at all seasons of
the year.

.......4...m......=
Tea Doc Law.—We again call the attention

of our citizens to the city ordinance recently
enacted by Council, and published in the TELs-
oasis a few days ago, relative to dogs running
at large withq,ut metal collars, or leather col-
lars with metal plates, on their necks, contain-
ing the names of the owners. The same ordi-
nance prohibits, under a severe penalty,lthe
running at largeof canines known to have
been bitten by mad dogs. It is made the duty
of the Chief of,Police to enforce this law, and
he intends to doit. '1 bete is a large number
of curs iu the city, not worth the expense of
collaring, but if permitted to run loose in vio-
lation of the ordinance, they will no doubt, be
roped by the Chief and his vigilantassistants.

Roues= Timers, at reduced rates of fare,
will be issued on all the railroads leading to
this city, for the benefit of persons desiring to
attend the Democrape State Convention, and
the, Washington birth-day festivities, next
week. The President elect having postively
accepted an invitation tovisit the State Capital
on Friday, we look for immense crowds of the
"sovereign people," in addition to the large
force of military. This may be the only °ppm.;
badly that the mass of our people will ever
have of seeing "Old Abe," and they ought to
improve it. The Republicans of the oldKey-
stone, especially, should turn out in their
'strength to welcome the rdan who so'noblyled
them through the late exciting campaign, and
came out of the contest with Freedom's colors
flying, and "brows bound with victorious
wreaths." Aside from the presence of Presi-
dent Lincoln, the grand military and civic pa-
rade, and the ceremonies incident to the
raising of the."Stars and Stripes" on the Capi•
tol, will be a spectacle will worth witnessing.

OMNI A WIIMIC it is pleasant to contemplate
that the next day will not be one of bustle
and haste, of anxiety to swallow the morning
meal, and forget the home and its people for
labor, Once a week it is exhilarating to have
the hours wear away and be your own master;
to mark the sun gradually reach the meredian,
to note the shadows out of doors, and the
night come on. It is genuine comfort tothrow
aide the working gear and put on the bet-
ter garments, and go out into the highways
untrammeled with duties or with cares. It
is instructive, too, to see the world in its
best -attire, how much better it looks and
feels, and bow much more considerateand con-
cilisting It is. It is a great lesson to mark the
stillness of the -streets, the retirement of the
working man, and the improved decorum of
children. It is a proof of social advancement
that the stores are all closed, the beast in his
stall, and the servant providing only for a one
day's pampered stomach. It is evidence that
all ISnot greed when men can sit down with
their friends, and women with their neighbor
gossips, and tell each other ,what they have
seen, and speculate on what is to be. It is the
safety of a community, that youth oan once a
week mingle with maidenhood, and whisper
in its ears holy promises and glowing vows.—:
It is well that even the beggar has not so lost
control over hunger, that it cannot command
the deathlike nraiings of the stomach. Or
that crime in-agieat measure suspends its ope-
rations. It would be better than all these, did
charity know itsoffice well enough to let each
pursue the peaceful tenor of his belief of right.
Better did envy hide itself, and not let loosaits
bitterwords to cloud some sky righteously se-
rene. Orice a week is a blessing, or should be
such, were each content with his lot, and not
be aspiring towhat he thinks others should not
enjoy. Once a week is ours, of all other times
—theblessed Sabbath!

REV. A• X. SHOEMAKER will preaoh in Brant's
Hall, (Court. Boom,) to-morrow morning and
evening at the usual hours.

Prusurrramax &a.m.Es.—Rev. Alexander
Reed, ofParkesburg, Pa., will preach in the
Old School Presbyterian Church, to-morrow,
m and evening, at the usual hours
pel2 man SHAD; the first of the season, made
their appearance in market this morning, and
sold for fifty cents each, a price which gives
them rather a silvery taste. They will soon be
abundant at cheaper rates.

THE FIREMEN*B CONVENTION, composed of
delegates from the various companies will meet
in the ball of the Citizen Engine house this
evening at 7+l o'clock, to transactbusinessrela-
tive to the coming parade. By order of the
Chairman.

UNION SUNDAY Bosom. hit's:arm:l.—The teach-
ers of the several colored Sabbath Schools in
thecity will hold a tinion rneetiug at the Pres-
byterian Church to-morrow, at 31 o'clock in
the afternoon. 'All-persons interested in the
cause are invited to attend.

Tan CITY HOSPITAL contained tell patients
last night, most of them old "bummers" from
different sections of the country. Pat Tohen,
the Irishman, who begged dimes and spent
them for whisky, was sent to prison for ten
days. The Mayor discharged the others and
ordered them to &aye the city.

Truant-Form Smens.—The inembers of the
Friendship Fire Company having added a thir-
ty-fourth star to their large and beautiful.Ameri
cani"Flag,.this morning unfurled it from the
cupola of their engine house, Where it floats
gracefully in the breeze. The "bloody reds"
are a patriotic class of men and Amid on the
Union question, •

WORKINGMEN'S MEETENG.—The officers of the
Workingmen's meeting are rdluested to assem-
ble in the hall of the Hope engine house on
Monday evening at seven o'clock. We are ad-
vised that the object is to take measures for call-
ing a mass meeting for the appointment of
delegates to the Workingmen's National
Convention to be geld in Philadelphia on
Friday next. The "bone and sinew" of the
Capital City should be largely and ably repre-
sented. It is. expected that delegates will be
In attendance from nearly all the States in the
Union, and the occasion will be one of more
than ordinary interest.

=l=
SHOCKING AND FATAL ACCEDENT.—Yesterday

morning a shocking accident occarred on the
farm of Mr. Jacob Myers, near Lancaster city,
by which a little girl named MaryBuck was
instantly killed. Mr. Myers was engaged in
threshing in his barn with a machine, which
was connected' with the horse-power on the
ontside, by means of a horizontal shaft. The
child was sent from the house to Bir. Myers to
enquire for akey, and before she entered the
barn she stepped over theshaft. Inreturning,
however, and while in theact of stepping over
the shaft a Second time, her clothing caught
fast, and she was whirled around a number of
times, with great force, her head striking upon
the ground and scattering• her bredna in all
directions. ' ' •

Ma. LINCOLN'S VISIT TO HARRISBURG.—The
Committee of the Legielature to invite' Presi-
dent Lincoln to visit Harrisburg, met him at
Pittsburg on Thursday evening, and in:an in
formal conversation executed their pleasing
duty. Mr. Lincoln said he had received hefonr
awritten request to the same effect, and bad
determined, if possible, to accept. His travel-
ing agent, in looking over Mr. Lincoln's pro-
gramme, thought that by staying over a day
longer at New York, Philadelphia, &c., the
trip could easily be effected. It was finally de-
termined thit Mr. Lincoln would leave Phila-
delphia at 9 o'clock on Friday, the 22nd ;

reach Harrisburg at 1 P. K., the same day.; be
present at the ceremonies attending tile
raising of thenew flag on the State Capitol ;

rest in Harrisburg that night, and depart for
Washington, (route not yet fixed,) on Saturday
morning.- Mr. Lincoln hi anxious to reach•
Washingtonon Saturdaynight, so as not to be
obliged to travel on the Sabbath. The splendid
Director's Car of the Pennsylvania Railroad
company, which was placed at the disposition
of the Prince of Wales and suite, passed down
theroad , last night, to be used, it is under-
stood, for the accomodationof the Presidential
party. The Committee will at once proceed
to make-arrangements,for giving the President ,
a fitting reception on his arrival here.

LOOKMMIOATED.)
A REMONISTRANOL—"An Emir having noticed

the inoonirenience to which a peasant girl was
exposed when crossing the river Sulfa, called
his laborers and never left the spot until he
saw, at the end of torty-one days, th‘comple--
thou of a Substantial bridge over the stream."
So writes Ohasseur in his history of

, the Drwas
of Lebanon. Oh 1 would that our CityFathers
were gallant Emirs, upper Third street the tur-
bulent Sulfa, and ourselves peasant girls, if by
such transformations a path-wayby which we
could reach themid-city dry-shod and mudless,
could.be effected. Do weYerbeketonians want
to come to church, we have to wide through
eight inches depth of the dirtiest , mud to reach
its portals, and then get such a frown from the
cleanly sexton, that our stock of charity is al-
most exhausted with trying "to think no
evil." Do we go to market these soft morn-
ingsfor a fat beef steak with which to enrich
our "inner man," the weary plod homeward,
through mud and mire, makesus bankrupt in
appetite,and energy.- 'Do we put on our best
de keine frock and well 'fitting kid boots--c On-
. as we leave our door-stoop, that no
Harrisburg belle can more than'rival us in
neatness and purity— _

In less than five minutes we're in such a plight ;

Oar dainty white shittya mnd-drabbled might ;

Our Innocent pride torus to femininespite ;

Wefeel, se we look, a miserable wlgbt.
Thoughts of Spring, melting Spring, bring noray of do.

light;
(Foe the Mudso(/ get deeper and deeper each night)—
That we earnestly ask, is it Jut, Is it right ?

Messrs. Councilmen I Friday will be a great day—
Our town winbe decked in moat "gorgeousarray."_
There's aSquadron;of Cavalry coming,they say ; ,
And what with the grand patriotic display
Of eloquence., liquidsand.firemen gay,
There'llbe (sorry to gate it)the_dmisehief topay," •
Unless youdevise that stones, bricks and boaro
Shell be issued ibrthwith from the Treasury's heeds;
Which, lintel;our streets, will at least granta pass
Wide enough for each ad to escort by own has. -

flentuiptuattia Map ettgrapt), eaturbap 'afternoon, iebructry 16, 1861.
BEAUTIFUL LAMP fineues.LOur neighbor, Mr.

Harry Qunkel, is now manufacturing the most
beautiful paper and porcelain gas and lamp
shades we have ever seen anywhere. The- fix-
tures are superb, and the artistic style of the
pictures cannot be equalled. Persons who de-
sire itcan have photographic likenessesof them-
selves or friends fitted into these shades. They
are just the thing for parlor use. t

ARREST OF A SUSPECTED THIEF.—ATTEMPT TO

ESCAPE.—Last night a colored man named.
Dick Carter was arrested by the Chief of Po-
lice and Constable Wickert, on suspicion of
having been concerned in the robbery of kir.
Bellman's shoe store some months 'ago. while
passing up Walnut street Dick attempted to
run away; but after an exciting chase he was
re-captured and locked up for a bearing. The
tools used for entering the store were stolen
from the shop of kir. Whittier, some of which
Carter subsequently.sold to persons in this city:
Carter was also present at a house in Tanner's
Alley when a division of the stolen boots and
shoes were made. Circumstances are very
strongly against him.

STATE LUNATIC HoserrAL.—From the annual
report of theTrustees and Superintendent of
the State Lunatic Hospital, beautifully located
near our city, we gather some items which, no
doubt, will prove interesting to the readers of
this paper :

'tilt the date of the last report there were
two hundred and seventy-four patients in the
Institution. Since that time, one year ago;
there have been one hundred and fourty-four
admitted, and one hundred and twenty-seven
discharged or died, leaving two hundred and
ninety-ene under ears at the close of the year
1860. The entire number of patients under
treatment during the year, has been four hun-
dredand eighteen. Of those remaining inthe
Hospital, onehundred andfifty-six are support-
ed by the,public authorities, and one hundred
and,thirty-five by their friends. Of those dis-
charged during the year, thirty-one. were re-
stored to health, forty were more or less im-
proved in their mental condition, forty-eight
were regarded as stationery, and but`eight died.
From the opening of .the Institution to the end
of 1860,thirteen hundredand thirty sixpatients
have been under its care; and while two hund-
red and ninety-one remain under treatment,
two hundred and thirty-six have been dis-
charged restored to health; two hundred and
sixty-three in various states of improvement ;
three hundred and fifty-eight have been takenout 'without. material improvement, and one
hundred and seventy-eight have died."

The Trustees, in their report, urge upon the
State the duty of making ample provision for
thecustody and treatment of all her insane in
properly organized hospitals:—

"Xvery year adds new proof of the import-ance and usefulness,of the Hospital, andmore
futlyileinonstrates.the advantages which it is
diffusitigin everysection of theCommonwealth.
To theExecutive and the Legislature it must
continue to look for the means of effecting the ,
full amount of good anticipated from its ereo-
tion ; and to their liberality and generous ap-
preciation of the urgent Maims of suffering hu-
manity, the Board of Trustees would •again
heartily commend the Institution."

The report of theSuperintendent, Dr. Jolla
Cuawint, is a highly satisfactory one, abound-
ing in information which, if properly diffused,
could not fail of being productive of great
good. Want of room forbids uspublishing the
report. in full, and we therefore make the fol-
lowing we commend to thecone,to
sideration of ourreaders :

"The fact is well established, by the most ex-
tensive statistical inquiries, that a large pro-
portion of the idiody .and imbecility in the
community has its origin in theintemperate
habits of one or both parents. It is greatly to

be feared that the larger part of the delicate
constitutions, and the tendency to many of the
most intractable diseases which come. under
the observation of physicians, may be traced
to the intemperate indulgences of different
kinds on, the part of the'progenitors of.She
sufferers. Careful and diligent, attention
.to sound' moral and hygienic measures in
the early training and education of children,
would also have a very decided effect indimin-
ishing the numberof eases of insanity

"It is much to be regretted that proper fam-
ily discipline does not receive that attention in
ninny families which religion and sound-com-
monsense inculcate ; and that filial obedience,
the germ of all social obedience, does not re-
ceive thatcareful cultivation which is so neces-
sary to its full developement, in thefamily and
in the community. The affections need to be
carefully educated, the passions to be restrain-
edand properly directed, and the-evil-effect of

.their improper indulgence shown, and the strict
principles ofmorality, founded on the teachings
of our holy religion, to be most .assiduously
infused into the mind and enforced by precept
and example. At the same time due attention
must be given to the bodily system, and every
effort made to develope the powers regularly .
and in due proportion, so as to maintain that
equable balance on whichhealth depends!'

"Exceeding diversity characterizes the de-
velopment of the, mind in youth ; but still it
may be safely asserted that children are sent to
school too soon, are confined there too closely,
and too much is required of them. In- grow-
ing children, as every one must have observed,
the natural promptings are for a degree of
movement and exercise which is incompatible
with close and continuedconfinement in school;
and whenever frequent .exereise isdenied, and
the child is confined continuously,to thesame
position, and threatened with punishment for
yielding to what is an instinct •of its mature,
the mind feels the effect and becomes dull and
unable to act in 'iteproPer and accustomed
manner, and all attempts to learn lessons in
that state are futile. A few minutes' active
exercise would dissipate the whole restlessness
of body and.dullness of mind, and enable them
to learn the lesson in half the time. The old
and :homely adage, "all work 'and no play
makes Jack a dullboy," needs to be more prac-
ticed in its full spirit than preached ; and if
those who have the direction of such, matters
would only enforce the principles which their
own observations and' sound sense must teach
them, in their daily intercourse with scholars,
we would have more healthy youth and a bet:
ter educated population."

"Another practice more detrimental to the
mind, because acting more directly on its pow-
ers, is that of giving the scholars too many
branches of study-at one time, and requiring
them, in consequence, to devote to their ac-
quisition much of that time which should be
given to exercise and recreation.. The effect is
that what should be learned carefully, and un-
derstood as itis studied, is passed-over superli-
dolly, and learned just to be recited'and prob-
ably in great part soon forgotten. This gives
rise to a superficial 'manner, which passes into'
a habit, and everything is done in the same
way; and thus meat valuable time is lost, and
valuableopportunities thrown away. This so-
called system of education may serve to ex-
plain the great demand for a light and trifling
literature, now so much in vogue, which re-
quires little or no thought, and appeals strong-
ly to the passions and 'feelings, presenting a

• false view of life, and •'gradually unfitting ,the
• mind for life's higher and nobler duties, and

so enervating all its powers as to laythefouldationfor mental disorder,'whenevertrials and

disappointments come, and the bodily health
fails. The remedy for this lies, of course, in 11
more careful and thorough training, and more
strict attention to laying deep and solid foun
dations, and inculcating sound and correct
principles, so that, though less general pro-
gress Is made, what is learned is well learned.
and the application readily made whenever the
knowledge may be required. Another error is
the education of the intellectual powers, to the
almost total neglect of the moral. Man is a
moral and accountable being, and is endowed
with moral faculties, whichare as much a part
of his mental constitution as his memory or
his imagination, and in every system of edu-
cation shovld receive as much, if not more at-
tention, as any other. A well balanced mind
can only exist where the faculties all receive
a just and equal development."

The following exhibits the finarksialreondition
of the institution for the past year :

munism.
Appropriation received from the State 00
Revenue from Hospital fcr board of patients,
' clothing furnished, and articles sold 41,713 03
Balance in the Treasury, Dee. 31, 1869 82 51

Total.

Cash paid salaries of officers....... $3,436 18
Cash paid incidental and sundry ex •

$56,795 64

pe0ne5........ ~.......

Caqh paid Steward's ordws, as set
forth in Mastatement . .52,sat 02

56,702 95

Balance in the Treasury, Dec. 31, 1860

I=l

892 95

LARGE ARRIVAL OF NEW GOODS.—TRE CHEAP-
EST Goons OFFERED Ysr.-2,000 yards Canton
flannel at 10 cents, worth 12 cents. 2,000
yards bleached 4-4muslin at 10cents, worth 12
cents. 100Pe beautiful new style print at 10
cents, worth 12 cents. 60 Pe print at 7 and 8
cents, worth 12 cents, warranted fast color.-1,600 yards of unbleached muslin at 10 cents,
the best ever madefor the price. 1,000 under-
shirts and drawers'at 60, 62 and 75 cents.—
Socks and and ladies stockings a large variety.
Our whole stock of winter goods, such as
Shawls, De Lefties, Pant Stuff, Cloth, andAll
kinds of Flannels I will sell off at cost. Now
is the time to get bargains. S. Law; at
Rhoads' old corner.

j29 im

-some WEiISKY. - • -

(VINE' PUNCHEON of PURE SCOTCH
WRISKYjusi. received and for ealeby '

JOHN H. ZIEGLER,
73 Market Strati

CITY BONDS FOR -SLAB,
/TINE OR TWO CITY BONDS of $5OO
kf each, bearing 6 per cent. interestbeing a safeand
good investment. Apply to

febi 3mA W. K. VERBREOL

DENTISTRY.
THE undersigned DOCTOR OFDENTAL
11 SURG4RY, has returned and resumed hie practice
n State-street opposite the "Brady House," where he
will be pleased to attend to all who may desire his ear
vices. feep27] B. M. GILDEA, B. D. S.

REDUCTION IN PRICES
IffEEINOM", Plain and Figured.
CAKINFR SS, Plain and Figural.
ALL WOOL DSLAINES, Extra Styles and Quality.
BROCA LONG-SHAWLS, differentprices.
FINE STOCK OF BLANKET-SHAWLS. -

•

Theprices in all the above Goode, on examination, will
be found "!over than ever," at

CATHCART'S,
jan24 Next dont to the Harrisburg Bank.

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING
PHILADELPHIA FASHIONS.

GRANVILLE STOKES'
ONE PRICE GIFT

CLOT HINGEMPORIUM
No. 607 011.gSTNU7' STREET

A superb stock a line French, English and American
CLOTHS,

CASSIMERES,
and VESTINGS,

For Cityand Country trade, with an unapproachable as-
sortninnvof RCADY MADE Mumma at the lowest cash
prices

lay-But ONE PRICE is asked, and a GIFT of intrinsic
worth and usepresented wilt each article sold.

Partionar attention-paid to thy Customerdepartment,and garments made andseut to order to anyaddress.
In inauguratinz this new system 'of doing businees,

GEANVILLE STOKES would impress on the minds of
the patrons of his establishment, that-the coat of the gift
Is deducted from, and NOT added to the price of the arti-
cle sold. The Immensely increasing sales enablinghim
to act thus liberally, and at the same time torealize a
remunerative profit

All articles guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.

GRANVILLE STOKES'
ONE PRICE CLOTHING EMPORIUM

607 CHESTNUT STREKT.
octl94md

NOTICE.
IN ACCORDANCE with a resolution adopted

by theJoint Committee of theSenate sgd House
of Representatives of the CoMmenwealth of
Pennsylvania, appointed to make proper ar-
rangements for raising the American Flag upon
the dome of the Capitol, on. the 22d of Feb-
ruary, 1861, an invitation is hereby extended
to all Military companies; Fire companies,and
other civic associations, in the State, to join in
theproposed ceremonies. Major GeneralKelm,
of this city, has been appointed Chief Marshal,
to whom all companies and associations pro•
posing to bepresent ontheoccasion, willplease
report,• on or before the 15th inst.

• JOSEPH' H. WILSON,
febs-daWtd. Chairman Cotrunittse.

()LOSING OUT our still larks assort men
'll.l ofFURS, consisting of

Handsome Dark SableSetts,
Handsome Dark Siberian Squirrel Setts,
A fine stock ofall kind oflow price Furs,
A chance for Bargains inFine Furs.

Callat CATHCARTS,
N0.14 Market Square,

jau24 ext to the Harrisburg Bank
LIQUORS AT COST 1

HAVING concluded to, discontinue the
,

busimes, we offer our large and complete assort-
ment of Sum WINNE, B wraps, and liquors of every de.
soription at cost withoutreserve. .

- • mi. Dom iRA co.,. , -
Opposite the Court House.

COAL REDUCED!
Consumers of Coal Take Notice I
COAL DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY
Latin BY THE PATENT WEIGH CARTS, Al

THE FOLLOWING LOW RATES, FOR
CASH, VIZ:

LYEEN'S VALLEY NUT Com, at $2 00 per ton.
if " SMALL Eon Coat,at $2 90 per ton
66 6, Lams EGG ats2 90 per ton

6, Etaoatar " at $2 93,per ton
BALTIMORE COAL CO.'S WILKESBARRE STEAMBOAT, $8 00.

BROKEN, $3OO.
RIO, $3 00.

" Nur, $2 25.
BROAD TOP COAL (for BMlLh'll DPP) 12%cents Obashel.
2,600 bushels Oses for sale at lowest cash prices.

• 4'large lot of superior BIDEORY AND OAR WOOD, for
sale at the lowestrates.

Agent for Du Print's Gun and Blasting Powder, for sale
at Manufacturer% prices.

Coal delivered from both yards, at above rates, by
Patent Weigh Carts, which are certified to by the Pester
of Weigittit and Messurrii.

SA-Every consumer will please weigh their Coal on
delivery, and If it fall short 10 pounds, Limit forfeit the
Oral.

A large, full and sorafflete stock of the best kinds of
Coal, always will be found on bane.

JAMS M. WA[]E2RUR

itlirsttltalians.

WANTED —A teacher to assist the
Pricdpal of the FREEBURG MAMMY, Snyder

county, Pa. A good recommendation required. For
further particulars addrefis immediately.

115.1wda Freeburg, Snyder County, Pa.

POPULAR REMEDIES,
it/(RS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING- SYRUP

for childrenteething, and SPALDING'S CEPHALIC
PILLS for headache. A rrerh supplyreceived at KEL-
LER'S DRUG STORE, where you can purchase all the

saleable Patent Medicines of the day.
91 Marketstreet,

. two doors eat ofFourth street, south side.

FOR RENT.

TW 0 STORE ROOMS, established
stands, one occupied as a Grocery, and the other

as a Shoe atore,- on Marketatreet, near the bridge.
Enquire et

fehl4-Std* G. BERGNER'S BOOK STORE.

PUBLIC BALE.

The Subscriber having lately purchased
the good will and Furniture of the White Hall

Hotel in the city of 'Harrisburg, opposite the County
Court House, of which be will enter Into possession on
April, Ist next, will, therefore, offer at public outcry.
ON THRUM DAY 0.1? MARCH NEST, (WEDNES-
DAY) THEENTIRE STOCK OF HOUSEHOLDAND

FOBNIMBE; such as the best wally of
BEDSAND BEDDING,OARPETS,OHAIRS,TABLES,
SOFAS, CLOCKS,SIOVBS AND PIPE, DISBIBBAND
WIEBNSWAUB In general, and many other articles
not here numerated.

Also, one FRESH NILE COW, HOGS, WAGONS
AND HARNESS,all of which win be sold onsaid day,
and if not concluded on that daysaid Sale willbe contin-
ued from day to day until the said property is all sold.as- The said sale will be held at THE FARMER'S
HOTEL, (late Stahl's).

Conditions will be made known on the day of sale by
JACOB D. HOFFMAN,

d&w-ts Proprietor.

ELECT/ON;
OFFICE NORTHERN CENTRAL RiuwAT C0.,1Baltimore Ikb. 11, 1881.

AGENERAL MEETING of the Stock-
, holders of this company will be held at CALVERT

STAMM, on THURSDAY, the 28th of Yebruaty next,
between the hours of 12 and 2 o'clock P. M., for the
election of Twelve Directors'for the ensuing year.

The Transfer books will be closed on the 16th of Feb-ruary until after the electlos. By order.
ROBT S. HOLLINS, Secretary.

Patti,/ and Union please copy. febll.dte

APPLES! APPLES!!
500 BARRELSLof rr9OorPLtusreed _romevjikState,for;
at lowest cash price, by

febil JAMES M. WHEELER.

FOR RENT.—The Tavern Stand on
.12 Ridge Road, now occupied by Samuel W. Roberta is
onered fot rent from the ist of:April next. Enquire of

feb9-dtf MRS. BOSTGMN, No. 30, Fourth Street.

FOR RENT.

.LILA COMFORTABLE DWELLING HOUSE
with considerable ground, and aSTABLR attached,

on the west avenue of the water basin. Possession may.
be had Immediately.

feb7-2wd CHAS. C. RAWN.

DISSOLUTION.
TITHE PARTNERSHIP heretofore exist-

ing between MUCH & 00WFBBTHWAIT, in the
Mercantilebusiness. has this day been dissolved by mu-
tual consent. All Maimsagainst said firm, and all debts
owing to the same will be presented for settlement andIpaid to MUCH& BOWMAN, whoare authorized tosettleup thebusiness of the concern, and who will continue
business at the old stand, corner of Front and Market
street. DANIEL lIRIOB

THOMAS B. COWPBB.THWLIT.

Mt. MI MC CO 17 AL. 7.41*
DR. D. W. JONES,

HARRISBURG, PA.,

HAS moved his office to the National
Rouse in Market street, opposite the Poet Office.—

particular and observe the name on the window.—
Dr. Jones may be consulted on an diseases but more
Particularly dieases of a privatellatitre. Dr."JONES
has cured a number of priVattM and other diseases
in this city and elsewhere, andcuitne ofthem had almost
giv.n up all hopes ofrecoverY;antwas restored by the
,useof his powerful vegetable rarnetlies.

GONORRISMAO
Dr. JONESoffers the only safertcbd certain remedy for

Gonorrhea, Gleet, Stricture, lititer-Vomplaint, Dyspepsia,
Costiveness, and all Deraugemliptifof the Stomach. This
preparation will -cure GonorrittliOn from three to five
days, and can be had at any tbnent Dr.JQNES,at his of
Hee, at One Dollarper bottle, andone bottle is sufficient
to cure a mild case.

SYPHILLS
This is one of the worst of all diseases. Dr. JONES

pledges himselfto cure Syphilisin its worst forms. This
disease makes its appearance inso many differentforms,
thata single plan of treatment will not reach ginall It.
features; so it may require different remake cording
to the nature of the case. Dr. JONES.wiII .3 a writ-
ten article a ith any one—NO CURE NO PA The re-
medie3 usbd by Dr. JONES, arepurely -=and-need
no change of diet or hindrance from busln .

. . .

aPERILATORRHEA
This habit of youth is indulged In while alone, and iS

often learned from evil companion whenat'school; and
if not cured will destiny both mind and. body. Both
sexes fall victims to this disease. The symptomsare—
Pain in the Head, Dimness ofSight, Ringing in the Ears,
Pimples en theFace, Loss of Memory, Frightful Dreams
at.Night, Weakness in the Back, Pain in the Breast, and
Cough, (indicative of Consumption) Dyspepsia, great
Derangement of the Nervous System, and so ontill Death
puts an end to their sufferings. To such Dr. JONES of-
fers a perfect restoration, with such mild and Balmy
Juices of Herbs, that will perfectly restore the victim of
this Distressing Disease. -

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
Those suffering from Colds, and Derangement or the

Nervous System, ran speedily be restored to sound
health and vigor. , - .

• ~Dr. SONE3 may be consulted at ail times it his olEce
personally or by letter, describing" all symptoms. Al
letters must contain a stamp to ensure answer.. .

Address DA. D W. JONES,
National-Honk,

Harrisburg, Pa.

FOR RENT.---THE DWELLING PART
of the FOUR STORY BRICK RODER No. 93 Market

atreet. Possession given on the let of April next. For
particulars enquire of [jar9. ] J. B. SIMON.

APPLE WHISKY!
PIME JERSEY APPLE ! In store and

for sale by JOHN H. ZIEGLER.
lebe 78 Market Street..

JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,
FANCY GOODS, &C.

ALFRED F. ZIIIMERROS & CO:,
No. 52 MARKET STREET, Harrisburg,

Fa., opposite lima's Roast and adjoining the
Eutiorrarr licorm4 having purchased the stock of E. F
Jennings, and added a large assortment of .NEW JEW-
ELRY, we will sell the same atthe lowest cash price,and,
solicit patronage.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry neatlyand promptly re-
paired and delivered.

ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN & CO.

Having-disposed of my stock of .Jewelry to A. F. Zim-
merman & Co., I cheerfullyrecommend them to my for-
mer customers as practical and experienced Watch
Makers, and solicit for them a continuance ofthe patron-
age which has been so generously extended to me during
the last six years.

jan29 ELIIMR F. JENI./INGS.

Select Schools for Boys and Girls.
FRONT STREET ABOVE LOCUST. 4'

HE Fall term of ROBERT M'ELWEE'ST School for boys, will open on the last Monday in
August. Theroom la well ventilated, comfortably fur-
nished, and in every respect well adapted for school
Purim:Mee.

CATHARINE M'ELWEE'S School for girls, located In
the same buildingi will open for theRail term at the same
time. The room has beonelegantly tilled np during the
v.cation, to promote the health and comfortofscholars.

jan3l-dtf

STORE ROOM FOR RENT.
THE STORE ROOM next to the Cour

House, late in the occupancyof Mr. Glover. Poe
scualon given on the Aral ofApril. Enquire of

jati27-t F. WYETH.

STATE CAPITAL BANK.
CAMERON, COLDER, EBY & CO

CORNER SECOND AND WALNU.I Sfl&,
HAR BIS BUNG, PENN.

EMPTY BOTTLES 1 1
Ofall sizes and descriptions for sale Low by

WM. MK JR. & co

-

:-.:

Nttri 20vatistments.
At the Ninth _Exhibition of the Mass. Charitable

Mechanic Association, 1860,

MESSRS. CHECKERING & SONS
WERE AWARPED

THE GOLD MEDAL
FOR TVS =it

GRAND, SEMI-GRAND, & SQUARE PIANO-FORTES ;

Aral THE OM PRINICY,

A SILVER MEDAL,
FOR THE BEST UPPIGHT PIANOS,

WM. KNOCHE,
SOLE AGENT FOR THE SALE OF THESE PIANOS,

No. OR MARKET ST., HARILISIMIte.feb6-dtf

NOTICE.
THE 'UNDERSIGNED has opened hie

LUMBER OFFICE, 'corner of Thirdstreet and Black-
berry alley near Herr s Hotel.

Arco—TWO BOONS with folding doors TO LE', subs
ble for a Lawyer's office. -Possession canbe had mime
diately. W. F. itIIBILIT.

Mao—HORSES' AND CARRIAGES' to hire at the IMO
Office.

feb4 FRANK A. MURRAY

GENERAL ORDERS---No. 2.
BRAD QUARTERS, 6th Div. P. V., t

Harrisburg, Feb. 6, 1861.
The JointCommittee of the Senate and House

of Representatives have appointed the under-
signed, Officer CommandingandMarshalof the
day, to celebrate the anniversary of the Birth
of Washington, and do honorto theFlag of the
Union, by disphoing it on this grand occasion
from the Dome of the Capitol, which Flag is
sanctified by his toil, his patriotism and the
glorious achievements of our Revolutionary
sires.

The Governor, Heads of Departments, Offi-
cers and Members of the Senate and House of
Representatives willparticipate. •

The invitation is extended toall the military
of the State, Soldiers of the War of 1812, Offi-
cers of the Army and Navy, Judges, Clergy,
Masons, Odd Fellows, Firemen, Civic Societies
and Citizens.

I. The military willform on,Friday, Febru-
ary 22d, 1861, at 10o'clock, A. M., on Market
street, the right resting on Third street, to
move precisely at 10} o'clock, A. M.

Marshal R. A. 'lambert= will form theso-
cieties onthe left of the Military.

Marshal John B. Cox, will form the fire.
men on Third street, right resting on Market
,street, facing east. The Marshals will report
at Heed Quarters for further orders.

11. The order of procession will lie asfollowsin three divisions :

Officer Commanding.
General Officers and Staff.

Officers of theArmy and Navy.
Military.

Soldiers of the War of 1812,bearing the Stars
and Stripes.

Marshal.-8. A. LUMBERTON.
Governor Curtin.

Orator of the day, Hon. H. M. Palmer, Speaker
of the Senate.

Joint Committee of the Senate and House.
Heads ofDepartments.

Judges of the Supreme and District Courts.
Officers and Members of the Senate.
Officers and members of theHouse.

Clergy.
Masons.

Odd Fellows.
Civie Soeities.

Citizens.

lidarehall--lonn B. Cox.
Firemen.

111. The veteran soldiers of the war ,1812
will raise the flag to the dome of the Capitol:

IV. Major Josses F. Rams detailed com-
mander ofordenance to fire nations`! saluteof
thirty-four . guns-daring,the procession,
thirteen guns at theelevation of theSaeV. TheCameron Guards, Capt. Evans, will
perform guard duty at the Capitol. •

VL Route—Form on Third and Market;
down to Front, down to Paxton ._ Street,;
out to Second, up to Chesnut, op toThirdi, np
to Market, out to Fourth, up to Wainnt,-Sown
to Second, up to Pine, out o Front, up: t?State to the Capitol. -

„.

Returning—Down Third. to Locust, down_fft
Front, downto Market. Governor .Gurtin pass
inRevimi. Dismissed. • • _

VII. All reports will be made at Ifeitd-
Quarters, Jones House,by the lath of February;

By command of • ,
Major General WM. EL KELM,

Officer Commanding and Chief Marshal.
Feb. 6.td.

Cure Cough, Cola, Hoarsenas, AV*,,QW4/.• enus, any irrflation or Somas of„
-

Q3s. - the Throat, itelitme the Racking
I Cough in" Gas'nat•••sy' Bron-BR ON GH ' chins, Asthma, and MiarrA,

Clear and.giv • strength to 4

• PUBLIC SPE AKE US.• . •

- and -8/5111 RN; ,
Feware naive of the Importance of checking a Cbugh

or "Conimon Cold" in 111 fast stage ; that whichto the
beginning would yield toa mild remedy, ifoegleeted, soon
attacks theLungs. "BROWN'S BRONCHIAL 111. CE1134 ."containing demulcent ingredients

, allay rulmouttry end
Bronchial Irritation.

"That trouble in my Throatafor which
the "TROCHES" are a hpeoillc) having
made me oftena mere whisperer," .

N. P. witimm.
2.recommend `their use to Publie

Speakers." _ .

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

REV.E H. CHAPIN:
"Have proved extremely servtorabls

tor.Hoarseness."
REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER.

BROWN'S

4,glinc9t inalant reliefin the distreasing
labor ofbreathing peculiar to AatbaattAl

REV. A. C. EGGLESTON. •
.

''Contain no Opium or anytLing Whit-
owe' DR. A. A.ll.AYggly,,

TROCHES, Chemiet, Boston.
"A simple and pleawg4 comPpapenfOr.

Coughs, dm."
• DR. G. F. RIGILOW.' •

"BeneficialIn Bronchiths.".
.DR..7. F. W• LANE,IlOsum."

"I have proved their excellent for
Whooplpg•Congb."

REV. H. W.
Dalton •

‘Benelkdal when compelled io speak,smearingfrom add."

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'A
TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCM,S

E.F.V. S. P. .0))114-9(..iN,
St. Loot,

."Effectual In removing HoarVats and.
Irritation of the Throat' so 'roman' with

,Speakers and gingers. • •
Prof. hi: hT:OCY /Mk-O.N,

BROWN'S
La-Giatige, oa.: •

Teacher of Nuelo; southern
Female,collegn,

"Great benefit when tithe!) Wore ana
after preaching, as they 'Preraillatatrelt.nesti. Front their past effeot.ri Italy
will beinfperrnanent advaraingehath.ri

RSV. E. ROWLEY. A,.
President or Athens 03Uegie,.Tend.,

sarSold byall Druggists at 26 cog* ha.
nov2B-dawem

TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

s> OWN'S
TROCHES

MOURNING G 0 Of-13 a:*
OF EVERY DEscurrlcirt,.

Hoisery, Gloves, Garintletts, lo large qua jitateti. -

•
Great aniortment of'ffinbroiderles: . •
Ladies Underwear, differentslug and 'quitityi,.; • .
Gentlemen's do do do
Misses' do do do ~

goys' do do • do '
Clotho, Casslmeres, Sallnetta, Jeans, -
And evegYthlatfog Yen and Boys wear.
Gentlemen's' Mewls.. • • • . • •

Ali goods, without .distinction,to style or mututy,be sold at a very alight advance, arid" least triad coat mimportation. .•

. • OATI(CART 'BrBROTIIER,
.Nextdoor to the Harrisbnrg Rana

dl7 - MarketSquared .

FOR RENT.,
QEVERALCOMFORTABLE DWELLIN(

.H01:8g9 diffsmat pluierofQIN city. Stabliziff at:.
to some a them. .P0111166140u chrat th•ilinit tot

Apra nat. 02-310 GaAs. 0. BMA%


